
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 
Date: August 24, 2023 
 
To: TRPA Hearings Officer  
 
From: TRPA Staff 
 
Subject R&R Edgewater LLC Land Capability Challenge 

3395 Edgewater Drive, Placer County, California 
APN: 093-082-007, TRPA File No.: LCAP2023-0037 

 
 
Proposed Action:  
Hearings Officer review and approve the proposed Land Capability Challenge.  
 
Staff Recommendation:  
Staff recommends the TRPA Hearings Officer approve the land capability challenge on the 
subject parcel. The challenge would change the land capability of Class 3 (100% of parcel) to 
Class 4 (100% of parcel). This change is itemized on the table on Page 3 and depicted on a map 
included in Attachment C. 
 
Background:  
The subject 0.23-acre parcel is shown as Class 3 on TRPA Land Capability Overlay Maps (aka 
Bailey land Capability maps). The Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey of Tahoe Basin Area, 
California-Nevada (Rogers, 1974) identifies the subject parcel as Umpa very stony sandy loam 
(UmE), 15 to 30 percent slopes. Umpa soils formed from andesite colluvium and residuum, and 
has a very stony sandy loam surface layer. The Umpa subsoil has a gravelly sandy loam texture 
to a depth of 20 to 40 inches, then fractured andesite is present below. The 2006 soil survey 
update indicates this parcel is likely Jorge very cobbly fine sandy loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes 
(map unit 7152). The Jorge soil type consists of colluvium over andesitc residuum, which has a 
gravelly to very gravelly sandy loam in the upper part. Jorge soils are older soils, so they have 
clay accumulation in the subsoil (argillic horizon), as well as some iron enrichment. Underlying 
bedrock may be present in the upper 50 inches, but could be below 60 inches, too. The vicinity 
of the parcel has a geomorphic mapping of D-2 for Streamcut Volcanic Flowlands: Headlands 
(moderate hazard lands).  
 
The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) land capability map shows the entire parcel as Class 
3 (low capability rating). The subject parcel does not have a land capability verification (LCV); 
however, an LCV is not a prerequisite for a land capability challenge. A TRPA land capability 
challenge (LCAP2023-0037) was filed by the property owner and their representative Ogilvy 
Consulting on February 06, 2023. On July 25, 2023, Sid Davis and Denny Churchill (Davis2 
Consulting Earth Scientists) conducted a site visit to document site conditions and describe the 
soil profile for a single hand-dug pit located in the northeast part of the parcel. The residence 
backyard has several created terraces and rock revetments, but the pit location appears 
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undisturbed and representative of the parcel. The TRPA contractor examined the soil profile for 
soil texture, ped structures; soil horizon depths; root distribution; depth to bedrock, and 
conducted a walking tour of the remaining portion of the property. The TRPA contractor agreed 
with the Davis2 Consulting Earth Scientist’s soil descriptions (Attachment D) and land capability 
conclusions. 
 
Findings:  
The subject parcel consists of a south sloping hillside formed from andesite and colluvial 
materials deposited atop weathered bedrock. The land surface has natural 16 to 20% slopes 
(dips to south), which is consistent with soil survey slope class of 15 to 30%. The parcel has over-
steepened slopes adjacent to Dardanelles Avenue to the north and Edgewater Drive to the 
south. For land capability matters, TRPA utilizes the historic (natural) slopes, which are 
estimated using the site topography survey. The parcel contains a two-story house positioned in 
the center part and landscaping in the north part. The south part is densely vegetated with 
shrubs. Surface boulders occur throughout the property (5 to 15% cover) – some have been 
placed for landscaping or exposed during prior construction. Such boulders (when exposed by 
excavation) are evident as “floaters” and not connected to bedrock. The vegetation consists of 
upland trees (Jeffrey pine, white fir, aspen), and shrubs (huckleberry oak, greenleaf manzanita, 
wild currant), plus a few scattered forbs. 
 
This land capability challenge utilized a single, hand-dug test pit, located about 15 feet northeast 
of the residence, 12 feet west of the east property line, and 35 feet south of the north property 
line. The parent material is a volcanic debris flow (colluvium) that that has been reworked by 
ancient wave action (when Lake water levels were impounded and significantly higher than 
current high-water line). Due to increasing boulder size, the pit digging was stopped at 44 inches 
(sufficient depth for land capability evaluation). Observed soil textures are stony loamy sand at 
the surface, and very bouldery sandy loam and sandy clay loam in the subsoil. This argillic (Bt) 
horizon indicates moderate degree of soil formation, where microscopic clays have accumulated 
in the subsoil (a common characteristic of the Jorge-Tahoma soil types, for example). This 
subsoil has also developed a moderate subangular blocky structure with many medium roots 
and common coarse roots to a depth of 44 inches. The observed soil is well drained and has a 
hydrologic soil group rating of HSG-B. No indication of seasonal ground water within the soil 
profile. 
 
The observed soils are unlike the mapped Umpa series (which has a shallow depth to bedrock). 
It is also unlike the rocky Tallac series that has a silica-cemented layer in the subsoil. It is similar 
to the Jorge-Tahoma soils, except the subsoil rocks at this location indicate the original parent 
material (lahar and associated colluvium) was reworked by ancient wave action. In prehistoric 
times, Lake Tahoe was impounded by glacial ice dams and/or volcanic flows that raised water 
levels significantly and created shorelines. Thus, the subsoil rocks are smooth and rounded by 
centuries of wave water movement. In contrast, Jorge-Tahoma soils have angular rocks due to 
colluvial movement (gravity influence movement). The observed soil is an unnamed inclusion, 
rather than the Jorge series described in the 1974 Soil Survey of the Lake Tahoe Basin. In 
accordance with Table 4 of Land-Capability Classification of the Lake Tahoe Basin, California-
Nevada (R.G. Bailey, 1974), the land capability rating for the observed soil is Class 4 for slopes 16 
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to 30% (unnamed, XXX). The table on the following page summarizes the soil types, slope 
classes, as well as changes in land capability concluded by this land capability challenge. 
 

Land Capability District Slope Class 
(Range) 

TRPA Land 
Capability Map 

Area (sq. ft.)    

2023 Land 
Cap. Challenge 

Area (sq. ft.) 

Net Change 
Total Area 

(sq. ft.) 
Class 3 (Umpa, UmE) 15 to 30% 10,182 0 -10,182 
Class 4 (Unnamed, XXX) 16 to 30% 0 10,182 +10,182 
Total Parcel Area  10,182 10,182  

 
This memorandum was jointly prepared by TRPA contractor Phil Scoles (Terra Science, Inc.) and 
TRPA Senior Planner, Julie Roll. If you have questions on this Hearings Officer item, please 
contact Julie Roll at 775-589-5247 (jroll@trpa.gov). 
 
Attachments: 

A. Vicinity Map and TRPA Land Capability Map 
B. Site Photographs (July 25, 2023) 
C. August 2023 Land Capability Challenge Recommendation Map 
D. Soil Consultant’s Land Capability Report, incl. Soil Descriptions (1 test pit) 
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BAILEY LAND CAPABILITY CHALLENGE FINDINGS 
 

Site Information 
Assessor’s Parcel No. (APN): 093-082-007 
TRPA File No. / Submittal Date: LCAP2023-0037 / February 06, 2023 
Owner or Applicant: R&R Edgewater LLC, owner; 1390 N. McDowell Blvd., 

Ste. G, no. 177; Petaluma, CA 94954; Ogilvy Consulting, 
Land Use & Development Strategies (Representative); 
Post Office Box 6315; Tahoe City, CA 96145. 

Site Address: 3395 Edgewater Drive, Tahoe City (Dollar Point); Placer 
County, CA.; T. 16N, R. 17E, SW/ 4 of SE1/4 of Sec. 33. 

 
Environmental Setting 

Bailey Soil Mapping Unit / 
Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG) / Land 
Class / Geomorphic Hazard Unit  

Umpa very stony sandy loam, 15 to 30% slopes (UmE, 
HSG-C) / D-2 Volcanic Flowlands: Headlands (moderate 
hazard lands as per 1974 Bailey Land Capability Report) 

Landform and Soil Parent Material Colluvium over residuum; ancient shoreline. 
Slopes and Aspect 16 to 20% slopes (south aspect), excludes road slopes. 
Elevation and Datum 6282 to 6317 feet (Lake Tahoe datum); Tieslau Civil 

Engineer topo. survey (Mar. 31, 2022) 
Rock Outcrops and Surface 
Configuration 

No outcrops, 5 to 15% surface stones and boulders 
(“floaters”, not connected to bedrock). 

SEZ Mapping / NRCS Hydric Soil None 
Vegetation Jeffrey pine, white fir, aspen, saplings, huckleberry oak, 

greenleaf manzanita, wild currant, and forbs. 
Ground Cover Condition Good (vegetation 50 to 90%, duff 30 to 40%) 
Site Features Residence, asphalt driveway, decks, retaining wall, 

stone steps, and landscaping. 
 

Field Investigation and Procedures 
Consultant and Address  Sidney Davis, Davis2 Consulting Earth Scientists; Post 

Office Box 734; Georgetown, CA; Phone (530) 599-1405; 
davis2consulting@sbcglobal.net 

Consultant Field Date July 25, 2023. One soil pit dug to 44 inches. 
TRPA Contractor and Address  Phil Scoles (TRPA subcontractor) 

Post Office Box 2100; Portland, OR 97208-2100 
TRPA Contractor Field Dates and 
Additional TRPA Sample Locations 

On July 25, 2023, TRPA contractor Phil Scoles examined 
the same soil pit and found similar findings to 
consultant’s soil description. Soils are similar to nearby 
land capability challenges approved for this vicinity. 

Areas Not Examined Residence, driveway, deck and retaining wall. 
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TRPA Findings 

2006 Soil Survey Map Unit1 Jorge very cobbly fine sandy loam (Loamy-skeletal, 
isotic, frigid Andic Haploxeralfs), 15 to 30 percent slopes 
(map unit 7152). Class 4, HSG-B. 

Contractor Soil Mapping 
Determination and Rationale 

The soil is much deeper than the mapped Umpa series 
and unlike the rocky Tallac series. The upper soil layers 
contain colluvial materials (eroded from higher ground), 
while the lower layers are wave-influence andesitic 
parent materials. Compared to the loamy sand topsoil, 
the subsoil has formed a more clayey (argillic) layer 
within wave-washed sand, gravel and boulders. It is well 
drained (HSG-B). While clay accumulation in the subsoil 
is a common characteristic of the Jorge-Tahoma soils, 
the wave-influenced parent material is not within the 
mapping concept. As such, this soil is an unnamed 
inclusion (designated as XXX, 16 to 30% slopes). See 
staff report and soil consultant’s profile descriptions.  

Slope Determination 16 to 20%. Land immediately adjacent to Dardenalles 
Avenue and Edgewater Drive is artificially steepened by 
original street construction (circa 1970). Estimated 
natural contours utilized for evaluation. See land 
capability map based upon Mar. 2022 Tieslau Civil 
Engineering, Inc. topographic map.  

TRPA Conclusion(s) Soil does not match 1974 soil survey (Umpa very stony 
sandy loam, 15 to 30% slopes, UmE) or 2006 soil survey 
(Jorge, very cobbly fine sandy loam, 15 to 30% slopes). 
The land capability rating for the unnamed soil (XXX) is 
Class 4 for 16 to 30% slopes. 

Applicable Area Entire site (see map, Attachment C, August, 2023). 
 

 
1 TRPA currently relies upon the Soil Survey of Tahoe Basin, California-Nevada (Rogers and Soil 
Conservation Service, 1974), which the Bailey Land Capability system is predicated upon. The 
2006 soil survey update has not yet been formally adopted by TRPA for use with land capability 
matters. 
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Attachment A 
Vicinity Map and TRPA Land Capability Map 
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Attachment B 
Site Photographs (July 25, 2023) 
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Attachment C 
August 2023 Land Capability Challenge Recommendation Map 
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Attachment D 
Soil Consultant’s Land Capability Report, incl. Soil Descriptions (1 test pit) 
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Soil Survey of the Lake Tahoe 
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Basin, California-Nevada Land-Capability 
Classification of the Lake Tahoe Basin, California-Nevada

Table 4- Basis of capability classification for Lake Tahoe basin lands
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